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ABSTRACT
Background Sterile processing departments (SPDs)
play a crucial role in surgical safety and efficiency.
SPDs clean instruments to remove contaminants
(decontamination), inspect and reorganise instruments
into their correct trays (assembly), then sterilise and
store instruments for future use (sterilisation and
storage). However, broken, missing or inappropriately
cleaned instruments are a frequent problem for surgical
teams. These issues should be identified and corrected
during the assembly phase.
Objective A work systems analysis, framed within
the Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety
(SEIPS) model, was used to develop a comprehensive
understanding of the assembly stage of reprocessing,
identify the range of work challenges and uncover the
inter-relationship among system components influencing
reliable instrument reprocessing.
Methods The study was conducted at a 700-bed
academic hospital in the Southeastern United States
with two reprocessing facilities from October 2017 to
October 2018. Fifty-six hours of direct observations,
36 interviews were used to iteratively develop the
work systems analysis. This included the process map
and task analysis developed to describe the assembly
system, the abstraction hierarchy developed to identify
the possible performance shaping factors (based on
SEIPS) and a variance matrix developed to illustrate
the relationship among the tasks, performance shaping
factors, failures and outcomes. Operating room (OR)
reported tray defect data from July 2016 to December
2017 were analysed to identify the percentage and
types of defects across reprocessing phases the most
common assembly defects.
Results The majority of the 3900 tray defects occurred
during the assembly phase; impacting 5% of surgical
cases (n=41 799). Missing instruments, which could
result in OR delays and increased surgical duration,
were the most commonly reported assembly defect
(17.6%, n=700). High variability was observed in the
reassembling of trays with failures including adding
incorrect instruments, omitting instruments and failing
to remove damaged instrument. These failures were
precipitated by technological shortcomings, production
pressures, tray composition, unstandardised instrument
nomenclature and inadequate SPD staff training.
Conclusions Supporting patient safety, minimising tray
defects and OR delays and improving overall reliability
of instrument reprocessing require a well-designed
instrument tracking system, standardised nomenclature,
effective coordination of reprocessing tasks between
SPD and the OR and well-trained sterile processing
technicians.

INTRODUCTION
An estimated 51.4 million inpatient
surgeries are conducted annually in
the USA.1 After each procedure reusable instruments are sent to the sterile
processing department (SPD) to be reprocessed for future use. First, instruments
are cleaned to remove all contaminants
and bodily fluids (decontamination), then
the instruments are inspected and reorganised into their correct trays (assembly)
which are sterilised chemically or with
heat (sterilisation) to ensure they are
free from microorganisms and bacteria,
and the trays are stored for future use
(storage).2 Since surgical instruments
are cleaned and reused multiple times
per week for many years, reprocessing
must be rapid, efficient and reliable.
Extant literature on instrument reprocessing has focused predominantly on
technical aspects of the decontamination
and sterilisation processes for infection
control.3–5 However, the most commonly
reported errors in reprocessing involve
missing and damaged instruments; issues
that could be identified and corrected
during the assembly process.2 The present
study examines systemic challenges in
instrument reprocessing focusing on the
assembly stage.
An effective assembly process results
in neatly organised trays, containing the
count sheet (list of instruments in the
tray), chemical indicators (to confirm
sterility) and all of the specified instruments, functional and free of contaminants. Around 1 in 10 instrument trays
are delivered to the operating room (OR)
from SPD with missing instruments, with
another 1 in 20 containing broken instruments.2 These tray defects can result
in increased risk to the patient, delays
in surgery and substantial costs for the
hospital.6–8 Immediate use sterilisation, if
a replacement instrument requires reprocessing, carries a higher potential for
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surgical site infections.9 Using a different instrument
can introduce new risks, delays or deviations.10 Case
cancellations cost $1500 or more per hour of planned
surgery.11 Instrument defects can also result in direct
patient harm: loose screws or instrument parts can
lead to retained objects; blunt instruments can tear
skin or tissue; clamps with cracked hinges can harbour
infections; and poor insulation on graspers can lead to
burns.12 13
Typically, reprocessing issues, such as missing and
damaged instruments, are blamed on deficient culture
of safety; inadequate oversight; lack of knowledge or
training; inaccessible guidelines; and poor monitoring
and tracking.14 However, this analysis seems simplistic
given that pressures to quickly turn around instruments can lead to short cuts, instrument designs may
not facilitate reprocessing,15 16 manufacturer’s instructions for use for reprocessing are often lengthy and
unclear,17–19 and the working environment can be hot,
humid, noisy and distraction prone.20 These causes
suggest deeper systemic issues within SPDs, rather
than poor individual performance or safety culture
alone. Examining how these systemic influences lead
to different types of outcomes could lead to safer and
more efficient instrument reprocessing.21 22
We saw an SPD as an example of a sociotechnical
system, where people, procedures, technology, environment and organisation interact to produce a range
of proximal and distal outcomes.21 Work systems
analysis (WSA) refers to a collection of analytical
processes that use mixed methods to understand
sociotechnical systems by describing the tasks and
components, defining boundaries, identifying hazards
and modelling performance variations across a broad
system of work.20 23–26 While more familiar engineering approaches such as failure modes and effects
analysis (FMEA) and process mapping can be useful
for specific linear tasks, WSA combines multiple
approaches to model dynamic, non-linear systems at
a higher organisational level. WSA approaches have
been applied to a range of complex healthcare performance problems,25 27 28 including a sterile processing
environment,25 with an identical approach successfully applied to the decontamination, sterilisation
and case cart preparation stages of reprocessing.15 29
This was augmented with the Systems Engineering
Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS), a framework
describing and classifying multiple levels of a clinical system (person, tasks, tools and technology,
organisation and environment) to support the broad
examination of the system components and their
interactions.26 By using WSA within this commonly
used systems engineering framework26 we aimed to
develop a comprehensive understanding of the SPD
assembly work system by uncovering key relationships between system components, and the sources
of variance that might influence reliable assembly in
instrument reprocessing.30 31
272

METHODS
Study setting

The study was conducted from October 2017 to
October 2018 at a 700-bed academic hospital in the
Southeastern United States. The hospital maintained
two SPD facilities that reprocessed instruments for 31
ORs, 9 ambulatory centres and 56 on-site clinics. The
facilities employed a total of 89 staff and reprocessed
roughly 23 000 instrument trays per month. The
research was conducted primarily at the main facility
and differences at the secondary facility were noted.
Institutional Review Board approval was not required.
Three other SPDs at different health systems—a non-
academic hospital, a children’s hospital and a hospital
with an off-
site reprocessing facility—were also
observed to inform the generalisability of the findings
and identify potential interventions.
Data collection

A WSA approach requires the use of mixed methods
including observations, interviews, reviews of regulations, guidelines and processes, and access to performance data. Data collection was structured to facilitate
the iterative development of the WSA, which included
a process map, task analysis, abstraction hierarchy and
variance matrix. Direct observations of reprocessing
tasks were conducted once or twice per week for 22
weeks resulting in a total of 48 hours of observations
at the main site. We conducted morning and day shift
observations and various technicians were observed
over the 22-week period; however, we did not record
this number. Several technicians were observed on
multiple occasions. Observations continued until our
models contained the level of detail desired and were
validated by SPD staff and management. An additional 2–3 hours of observations were conducted at
each external site. Observations were conducted by a
postdoctoral researcher with a background in human
factors engineering (MA). Several observations were
conducted jointly with an experienced human factors
practitioner (KC) and an undergraduate researcher
studying industrial engineering (EH). The observational methodology specified a ‘thicker’ note-taking
approach to facilitate the development of a work
systems model of instrument reprocessing and identify
sociotechnical challenges in the assembly process.32
This approach attempts to identify a collection of
concepts that initial observations reveal to be important, provide an opportunity to explore the deeper
meaning of the data collected, allow further study and
complement numerical results.32 Semistructured interviews were conducted by one to two researchers with a
broad range of staff including technicians (n=18), SPD
supervisors (3), SPD managers (3), SPD educators (2)
and hospital staff in safety (2), performance improvement (2), infection control (2) and perioperative
services (1). The questions, which were not limited to
assembly but the full gamut of SPD work, concerned
Alfred M, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2021;30:271–282. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2019-010740
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current reprocessing issues, point-of-use reprocessing,
process and outcome data used, SPD training and
education and previous improvement initiatives.
Questions for SPD staff also included their daily work,
issues they frequently encounter and feedback they
receive. SPD managers at the three external sites were
interviewed about their challenges, technician training
and the process and outcome data they collect and use
to support decision-making. Notes were taken during
the interviews but they were not recorded. Pictures
and videos were also used to keep track of detailed
information and processes and standard operating
procedures, policies, training material and regulatory
documents were also reviewed.
WSA development

First, the basic system description of SPD processes
and functions identified physical and procedural
distinctions between assembly and the other stages
of reprocessing. We then created a process map using
the notes from our observations and interviews to
define the flow of trays through assembly. A detailed
representation of each assembly task and the human
actions required to enact each step in the process were
defined in a hierarchical task analysis.33 34 Ad hoc
interviews for further detailed enquiry were conducted
with sterile processing technicians and supervisors. We
iteratively refined the process map and hierarchical
task analysis with the assistance of the technicians
and an expert group—including representation from
SPD, risk and safety, performance improvement and
infection control. Pictures and videos were used to
capture the state of the trays, workspaces and assembly
processes.
Observation and interview notes were summarised
into a system description of assembly, which included
stakeholders, boundaries and the sociotechnical
dimensions. An abstraction hierarchy was then created
to illustrate the multilevel sociotechnical factors
that influence performance and lead to variations in
assembly processes and outcomes.26 31 35 36 In addition to the observations and interviews, the development of the model required the review of relevant
organisational and regulatory policies affecting task
performance. The levels of the hierarchy—task, tools
and technology, person, internal environment, organisation and external environment—were based on
the SEIPS model.26 We then identified the factors—
including support tools, equipment maintenance;
space and layout, standard operating procedures;
feedback and communication; staffing and turnover;
and environmental factors—that affected performance
and classified them in their corresponding level in the
hierarchy. These models, the process map, task analysis and abstraction hierarchy, were iterated based on
feedback from SPD staff.
The variance matrix was then developed to identify how performance of the tasks is shaped by the
Alfred M, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2021;30:271–282. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2019-010740

proximal system factors identified in the abstraction
hierarchy. These factors, described as performance
shaping factors, were also classified based on SEIPS
and included person (knowledge, skills and attitudes
(KSAs)), tools and technology (workstation), internal
environment (inventory), organisation (OR production pressure) and external environment (instrument
design).26 Next, we identified the task failures and
their effects on subsequent processes and outcomes.
Failure modes were identified through observation,
interviews, review of standard operating procedures
and training documents, and through the tray defect
data, which define tray defects by their failure (eg,
missing instrument, broken instrument and bioburden
on instrument). We also noted various interventions
employed at the four sites to alleviate undesired
outcomes, but did not evaluate their efficacy. The
variance matrix illustrates how poor outcomes such as
damaged, incorrect and missing instruments, and OR
delays, may occur through various task failures that
are predisposed by the design of the system.
Tray defect data analysis

Tray defects are the primary outcome data used by
SPDs to assess performance. These data, derived and
aggregated from OR reports, were obtained from
hospital administration, covering the period from 1
July 2016 to 31 December 2017. Data were analysed
by defect type (as defined within the report), with
types grouped by consensus among two coders into the
phase where the defect likely arose (assembly, decontamination, sterilisation and case cart preparation).
This was performed using the tray defect description (eg, missing count sheet, missing chemical indicator (external) and the task analyses of the different
reprocessing phases). Total cases performed during the
period, also derived from hospital administrative databases, were used as a denominator to determine the
percentage of cases with at least one defective tray.
RESULTS
Basic system description, process map and hierarchical
task analysis

Prior to arriving in SPD, used instruments should be
rinsed and reorganised in their trays at the point of use
(OR, ambulatory centre or clinic). Trays are received
and thoroughly cleaned in decontamination. Assembly
begins when trays are transferred from decontamination via the washer disinfector or through a window
that connects the decontamination room to the
assembly area. Assembly is completed when the tray is
staged for sterilisation (figure 1).
The primary tasks performed by technicians are
presented in figure 2. This work is performed at the
assembly workstation which includes skin cloths (used
for assessing sharpness), an insulation tester (used
for assessing the insulation on graspers), lubricant, a
magnifier, a bar code scanner, air compressor, and a
273
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Figure 1

Stages of instrument reprocessing. OR, operating room.

computer with the instrument tracking system (ITS),
a database of the SPD instrument inventory (figure 3).
This ITS is used to access the list of required instruments for each tray and provides a photo of each
instrument.
Technicians choose trays to assemble based on their
experience or specialty or as assigned by a supervisor.
274

Instruments are removed from the tray and visually
inspected for bioburden with a magnifier and overhead
light. An air compressor is also used to inspect cannulated instruments. Trays with contaminated instruments are sent back to decontamination and logged.
Instruments are tested for functionality based on the
instrument check sheet, which prompts sharpness,
Alfred M, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2021;30:271–282. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2019-010740
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Figure 2

Hierarchical task analysis for assembly. ITS, instrument tracking system.

insulation and spring action tests. Broken instruments
may be repaired quickly by an instrument maintenance technician or removed from circulation. Next,
the technicians ensure all of the necessary instruments
are in the tray based on the specifications (number and
types of instruments) listed in the ITS. Extra instruments are removed, and missing instruments are
retrieved from another tray or from single instrument
storage. If a missing instrument is not available the
tray is either removed from circulation or a missing
instrument label is added. The assembled tray is then
prepared for sterilisation. Technicians may complete

Figure 3

these tasks in different orders and may use a range
of different strategies for managing tasks (eg, writing
down the missing instruments and finding them after
assessing the whole tray; or by finding missing instruments individually), suggesting different efficiency and
thoroughness trade-offs.
Observations conducted at the three additional
SPDs demonstrated assembly work at each of the
three other facilities was performed comparably with
differences in the technician training time, instrument
tracking (instrument level vs tray level) and maintenance schedule (as needed vs per number of use).

Assembly workstation and completed tray.
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Figure 4

Assembly abstraction hierarchy. KSAs, knowledge, skills and attitudes; SPD, sterile processing department.

Abstraction hierarchy

The abstraction hierarchy in figure 4 illustrates the
performance shaping factors that influence the key
tasks of assembly work. Technician skills are critical
to effective reprocessing. Technicians must prioritise
trays appropriately, distinguish and choose among
similarly designed instruments, understand where
and how instruments hide contamination to inspect
them for bioburden, determine whether instruments need repair and decide the most appropriate
course of action for dealing with exceptions. This
requires knowledge of surgical instruments, instrument nomenclature and departmental inventory,
which in turn requires effective training, assessment
and career management within the organisation to
ensure technicians develop and maintain their skills.
Other organisational factors include the accuracy of
the list of instruments required for a surgery (‘preference cards’), variability in point-of-use reprocessing
and OR production pressures. Successful performance
of the assembly tasks also depends on the availability,
functionality and usability of the tools and technology
used in the process. These include the workstation
printers, magnifier, bar code scanners, inspection
tools and ITS. Internal environmental factors include
space, layout, instrument storage and lighting. For
example, poor storage practices create extra time pressure as technicians spend time searching for missing
or replacement instruments. Externally, factors such as
276

instrument design, manufacturer’s instructions for use
and equipment costs also influence the efficiency of
the assembly process.
Variance matrix

The assembly process was separated into the critical
tasks identified in the task analysis: inspect instruments
for bioburden; check instrument functionality; ensure
all the correct instruments are in the tray; and prepare
tray for sterilisation. Three tasks—receiving trays from
decontamination, choosing tray and cleaning workstation—were not included in the variance matrix as they
did not appear to be specifically associated with tray
defects.
Failures in instrument inspection include omitting the inspection, missing an instrument during
the inspection or failing to identify contamination.
Limited workstation space, exacerbated by trays with
a large number of instruments, can create opportunities for mixing inspected and uninspected instruments.
Production demands can work against thorough and
systematic inspection, but are set against the technician’s knowledge and experience that can guide
them to instruments and features that are prone to
contamination.
Inappropriate or missed functionality tests can result
in broken instruments arriving in the OR. The tests
prescribed by instrument management services—
sharpness, insulation, spring action—help technicians
Alfred M, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2021;30:271–282. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2019-010740
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identify wear and tear and determine whether instruments should be repaired on-
site or removed from
circulation. Damaged instruments may also be tagged
in the OR but this process was not standardised across
specialties. Again, production pressures can reduce
available inspection time, while a skilled technician
with an understanding of how instruments are used,
and thus their critical functionality, may be more
efficient.
Completing the tray was the task with the most
observed individual variation, with potential for either
instrument omission or incorrect substitution and with
processes reflecting trade-offs between risk and efficiency. Some technicians were slow and methodical,
checking each instrument off the list as it is added to
the tray, while others were faster, adding all instruments to the tray then checking them off on the list at
the end. Incorrectly stored single instruments, varying
instrument names and missing or incorrect pictures in
the ITS can also contribute to failures.
Preparation for sterilisation follows a series of steps,
with omissions most likely. Failures to add count sheets,
chemical indicators, filters, locks and labels affect
assurance procedures in the OR, usually requiring a
replacement tray, leading to delays (or cancellation if
a replacement is not available). Initially, this process
relied on memory but an updated ITS provided a
checklist. Placing trays on the incorrect sterilisation
cart (eg, steam instead of low-temperature hydrogen
peroxide gas) is a less common error which could lead
to ineffective sterilisation or damaged equipment.
The tasks, potential failure modes and variances
for the four critical tasks are summarised in table 1.
In total, we identified 17 failure modes and 20
different performance shaping factors. The primary
factors were related to SPD staff KSAs, instruments
(storage, nomenclature, inventory, instructions for
use and design) and trays (composition, labelling and
containers). Point-of-use reprocessing, ITS (design and
database) and the workstation were also performance
shaping factors.
Observed controls

Improvement across the four key assembly tasks was
focused on identifying the individual SPD technician who assembled the defective tray and providing
remedial training (‘blame and retrain’). Manufacturer
in-service training was used with clusters of defects by
multiple technicians. To support inspection and functionality tests technicians were also provided opportunities to observe instrument use in the OR. OR staff
were also given shifts in SPD to help understand the
relationships between SPD and OR. Depending on SPD
staffing level, a technician was sometimes assigned to
the OR to assist with point-of-use reprocessing. Tray
auditing and standardising content across providers in
the same specialty aimed to reduce unnecessary reprocessing. There were efforts to standardise instrument
Alfred M, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2021;30:271–282. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2019-010740

nomenclature to avoid confusion with SPD, and to
include instrument aliases in the ITS. A checklist and
double-check procedure were used to ensure trays were
correctly prepared for sterilisation. The ITS also issued
a prompt recommending maintenance after a specific
number of instrument uses. A streamlining process was
also implemented to ensure all low-temperature sterilisation trays flowed to a different workstation than
trays sterilised with steam.
Performance data

A total of 3900 defects were recorded in 41 799 cases,
suggesting 9.3% of cases had at least one defective
tray. The majority of defects, 55.0% (2158), occurred
during assembly (figure 5). Of the assembly defects,
17.6% of the total defects (700) were missing instruments, and 10.9% (435) were broken, damaged or
malfunctioning instruments, 8.5% (338) were the
wrong instruments and 7.1% (281) of the instruments
were assembled incorrectly. Other defects included
missing or compromised filters (for sterility), 6.4%
(253), and 4.5% (97) had an additional instrument(s)
in the tray.
Generalisability

The failure modes, process and outcome variances
faced by the other SPDs visited were similar. Each
facility experienced failures such as incorrect or
omitted instruments leading to process variances such
as prolonged assembly and incomplete trays, and
outcome variances such as delays and missing instrument defects. The performance shaping factors were
present at each site but varied in degree. For example,
nomenclature was likely less of an issue at one site
which had previously worked to standardise nomenclature during orientation and training, in the department and in the ITS. Communication with the OR,
production pressures and high staff turnover (which
impacts KSAs) were specific factors in common among
the sites. Noted differences included variations in technician training time (ranging from 3 to 12 months),
instrument tracking (instrument level vs tray level)
and maintenance schedule (as needed vs per number
of use).
DISCUSSION
Our WSA related key performance outcomes to
multiple sources of process variation and multiple
system-
level factors, demonstrating that a focus on
individual performance alone (‘blame and retrain’) is
limited. About 5% of cases are affected by an assembly
failure, which may not, in general, cause an infection
or safety risk, but can lead to significant quality and
cost issues resulting from the OR delays, cancellations,
additional treatments and lost and damaged instruments.2 7 Assembly requires experienced staff to maintain production while adapting to a range of potential exceptions—missing, broken and contaminated
277
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Ensure all of the
correct instruments
are in the tray

Test instruments for
functionality

Incorrect tray
specifications in ITS
Failed to add instrument
to tray

Difficulty locating
instrument in assembly
storage areas

No image or poor quality
image in ITS

ITS database (organisation/external)
Preference cards (organisation)

ITS database (organisation/external)
ITS design (external)
SPD staff KSAs (person)
SPD production pressure (organisation)

SPD staff KSAs (person)
Instrument nomenclature (organisation/external)
Instrument inventory (organisation)
Instrument storage (physical environment/organisation)
Point-o f-use reprocessing (organisation)
Layout (physical environment)

ITS database (organisation/external)

Tray missing
instrument(s)

Wrong instrument
added to tray

Tray defect
(wrong instrument)
OR delay
Increased surgical duration
Surgical deviation
New tray required

Tray defect
(wrong instrument)
OR delay
Increased surgical duration
Surgical deviation
New tray required

Patient injury
(burn, tear, retained object, and so on)
Tray defect
(non-functioning instrument)
OR delay
Increased surgical duration
Surgical deviation
New tray

Surgical site infection
Tray defect (bioburden)
New tray required
OR delay
Increased surgical duration
Surgical deviation

Outcome variance

Technician asks supervisor or more experienced technician to
help identify the correct instrument.

Instruments not returned to correct tray during point-of-use
Prolonged assembly Reduced throughput
reprocessing. Technician has to identify all trays used during the
case then find and check each tray for the missing instrument.

Technician counts instruments then adds them all to tray,
instead of marking instruments individually in the ITS as they
are added to tray, to save time.

The ITS database was not promptly updated according to the
revised preference cards.

No image, incorrect image Image missing in the ITS database so the technician performs
or poor quality image
an online search and chooses the instrument based on the
in ITS
search results.

The ITS places instrument details at the end of the instrument
name (eg, haemostat forceps, 14 cm, curved, satin). Technician
misses appended details and chooses incorrect size and finish
for the instrument.

ITS database (organisation/external)

Wrong instrument
selected

Inappropriate or
ineffective check

SPD staff KSAs (person)
Communication with point of use (organisation)
Instructions for use (external)
Workstation (tools/technology)

SPD staff KSAs (person)
Instrument nomenclature (organisation/external)
Instrument inventory (organisation)
Instrument storage (physical environment/organisation)
ITS design (external)
Workstation (tools/technology)
Point-o f-use reprocessing (organisation)

OR did not inform SPD of issue with instrument, technician fails Broken instrument
to test instrument as it has never been an issue previously.
in tray

Missed check

SPD staff KSAs (person)
Tray composition (organisation)
Instrument design (external)
SPD production pressure (organisation)
Communication with point of use (organisation)
Technician provided with little to no knowledge of how
instrument is used so test is conducted in cursory manner.

Technician inspects instrument but fails to identify bioburden
hidden in instrument crevice.

Failed inspection

Undetected
bioburden

Process variance

SPD staff KSAs (person)
Instrument design (external)
Lighting (physical environment)

Tray contains 50+ instruments and with limited space on
their work surface technician inadvertently mixes inspected
and uninspected instruments, failing to inspect one or more
instruments.

Example of task variability

Missed check

Failure

SPD staff KSAs (person)
Tray composition (organisation)
SPD production pressure (organisation)
ITS (tools/technology)
Workstation (tools/technology)

Performance shaping factors
(SEIPS classification)

Variance matrix of assembly critical tasks

Inspect instruments
for bioburden

Task

Table 1

(organisation)

Continued

►► Tray auditing (organisation)
►► Tray standardisation (organisation)
►► OR staff training in SPD

(organisation)

►► Standardised nomenclature

area to assist with reprocessing
(organisation)

►► Remedial/specialty training (person)
►► Assign technician to point-of-use

(organisation)

►► Point-of-use observations for SPD

►► Remedial/specialty training (person)
►► ITS prompt (tools/technology)
►► In-service training request

(organisation)

►► Remedial/specialty training (person)
►► In-service training (organisation)
►► Point-of-use observations for SPD

Observed controls
(SEIPS classification)
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SPD staff KSAs (person)
Sterilisation methods (external)
Tray label (organisation)
Instructions for use (external)
Layout (physical environment)

ITS, instrument tracking system; KSAs, knowledge, skills and abilities; OR, operating room; SEIPS, Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety; SPD, sterile processing department.

Wrong sterilisation
method
Tray placed on wrong
sterilisation cart

Instrument damage
Inventory costs
Ineffective sterilisation
Surgical site infection
Inability to verify
tray
Failure to add tray labels
to the container

Failure to add locks to
container

New instrument(s) added to tray but sterilisation method not
updated in the ITS. Technician prints label from the ITS and
adds tray to sterilisation cart listed on the label.

Filters missing from
tray containers
Failure to add filters to the
container

Sterilisation not
verifiable
Failure to add chemical
indicators to the tray

OR delay
Tray defect
(missing indicator, filter, locks or label)
New tray required

methods (physical environment)

►► Double-check procedure (organisation)

►► Remedial training (person)
►► Sterilisation checklist (tools/technology)
►► Dedicated workstation for sterilisation
OR delay
Tray defect
(missing count sheet)
No count sheet
in tray
Failure to add count sheet Technician rushing to add high-priority tray to the steam
sterilisation load and forgets to add count sheet, indicators,
locks, filters or tray labels.
SPD staff KSAs (person)
SPD production pressure (organisation)
Tray container design (external)
Prepare tray for
sterilisation

Observed controls
(SEIPS classification)
Outcome variance
Process variance
Example of task variability
Failure
Performance shaping factors
(SEIPS classification)
Task

Table 1 Continued
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instruments—as they compensate for other systemic
weaknesses such as instrument designs that hinder
reprocessing, limited inventory, mixed-up tray contents
and potentially unreliable processes, tools and technologies. The WSA identified multiple process variations that create these failures, each of which could
be measured and addressed independently to improve
overall performance. Such variances are rarely measured, let alone used to understand the system of work.
However, the themes that most frequently appear in
our variance matrix seemed to coalesce around the
importance of skilled SPD staff, effective point-of-use
reprocessing, ITS design and maintenance, instrument
nomenclature and tray composition.
SPD work is highly skilled. Experienced staff
perform more effective inspections (as they know
where to look for bioburden) and functionality assessments (as they know how the instruments are used);
deal with exceptions faster (as they know what should
go in which tray, and where to find replacements);
organise their work more efficiently by balancing task
demands; and provide a range of other benefits such as
supporting inexperienced staff. Training typically lasts
3–6 months, with a week of orientation followed by
several months of on-the-job training with a preceptor,
periodic formal education and ongoing ‘in service’
training.37 Cross-training of SPD technicians and OR
staff was viewed favourably by SPD and OR leadership since effective point-
of-
use processing by OR
staff with sufficient skill, motivation and resources,
combined with tray auditing and feedback,38–40 may
reduce assembly time, sharp risks and instrument
defects.2 13 41 Conversely, reductions in preceptor
availability and training time for both SPD and OR
staff (eg, through financial cuts or staff turnover) can
have multiplicative deleterious effects on assembly
performance. Subsequent to our main period of data
collection, we anecdotally observed periods of high
backlog and increasingly frequent defects within our
study SPDs, which appear aligned with times of high
staff turnover, and a reduction in training, for both OR
and SPD staff.
Well-designed ITS systems can facilitate the maintenance of the database and identification of defects.
Inexperienced technicians, in particular, rely on
both the image and description in the ITS. However,
descriptions and photo details were not always easily
visible on the assembly workstation displays, while a
single instrument may be called by several different
names42 (eg, ‘hemostat’ may also be called a ‘snap’, a
‘crile’ or ‘stat’), while the same instrument may differ
based only on its finish (eg, polished, satin or ebony)
or length (4 mm vs 5 mm). They can also be named
variously by function (eg, clamp), visual descriptor
(eg, scissors), a scientific name (eg, speculum) or the
inventor (eg, Cooley retractor), and may change by
region (eg, alligator or crocodile forceps).42–44 Maintenance of the ITS database is the responsibility of
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Figure 5

Tray defects by reprocessing stage.

specialised SPD staff, with incorrect instrument data or
images tracked and communicated to them by technicians. By association, our WSA suggests that investing
in the maintenance of preference cards, pick sheets,
aligning instrument nomenclature, the ITS database
and the workstation displays might enhance performance.41 45 46
Optimising tray composition increases the lifespan
of instruments, and reduces tray defects, inventory
costs and assembly time. This requires a trade-
off
between creating a larger number of smaller trays
for specific purposes or a smaller number of larger
trays suitable for multiple procedures and surgeons.
Since only 13%–51.7% of instruments in a tray may
be used during a case,2 47 it is possible that unused
instruments can be removed without significantly
impacting a procedure. One of the SPDs observed was
successful in standardising trays among one paediatric
surgical specialty. Collecting data on instrument usage,
engaging stakeholders and ensuring sufficient instruments for unanticipated complications,2 38 39 47 48 it
is possible to reduce defects and substantially reduce
cost.40 48
WSA is still a relatively new technique within healthcare that we have also applied to decontamination15
and sterilisation.29 Similar to FMEA it uses a detailed
analysis of work to structure theoretical predictions
about system performance and variance controls.
It also shares some limitations, for example, in the
ability to quantitatively explore reliability, owing to
the use of mixed methods, multiple outcomes and a
variety of ways to organise and present the findings.
WSA enabled us to define multilevel system factors
that shape behaviour, failures and outcomes, enabling
280

a richer view of performance management than, for
example, FMEA, which tends to assume linear deterministic processes, focuses on single human–system
interactions. By understanding how each task is
affected by multiple system components at multiple
levels structured around the SEIPS model, it was
possible to reveal a wider range of interventions to
enhance system performance than the traditional focus
on staff. Indeed, in seeking a broad understanding of
the assembly process, we did not focus on specific
outcomes, or the amount of variance associated with
different processes (which are not usually measured),
nor did we implement interventions that could have
validated our findings. Instead, validity and consistency were established through our close collaboration with SPD staff over multiple iterative sessions.
Our observations at the three additional reprocessing
facilities, while limited by our project constraints,
also supported the generalisability of our findings
regarding the performance shaping factors, failures
and outcomes. We did not collect tray defect data from
the external sites. A larger multisite study might reveal
additional nuances, and allow validation and refinement of our WSA through more quantitative focus and
the study of specific interventions or configurations
across different SPDs.
Our WSA revealed multilevel sociotechnical performance shaping factors in assembly that spanned
organisational boundaries and resulted in variations
in internal SPD processes and external outcomes.
Understanding how each task is affected by multiple
system components at various levels, it was possible
to reveal a wider range of interventions to enhance
system performance beyond the hospital’s traditional
Alfred M, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2021;30:271–282. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2019-010740
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focus on individual staff behaviours and motivations. Supporting patient safety, reducing OR delays
and tray defects and preventing surgical deviations
would benefit from an organisational approach to the
training, retention and development of skilled OR
and SPD staff; a well-designed and maintained ITS;
standardised instrument nomenclature; and attention
to tray composition and collaboration between ORs
and SPD. This analysis can provide administrators,
clinicians and staff with the ability to understand the
relationship between system components, generate
and prioritise interventions, then predict benefits, side
effects and barriers to implementation.30
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